Massey chevrolet

Sales: Service: Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They are
great to work with. Prompt and is still trying to find what I need. Thank you. Truck had problems
and was being sent to auction. Sales team was straightforward and honest. Have not made it to
this dealership yet due to distance, however they have been very professional on the phone.
Hope to make it there next week. Great experience from start to finish. Robbie is a new but a
great salesperson. There was no pressure to buy the truck from him. After I responded to their
email, they stop contacting me as I asked if they do ship their vehicle. On sat. Internet person
said They contacted me about Tuesday instead of Sat. I was already for test drive on Sat. Had to
Cancel and turn around. We had an amazingly positive experience at Walt Massey and drove
home in a great used car that was perfect for us and exactly what we were looking for. Thanks
Brian! We are loving our Hyundai Santa Fe Sport! My salesman Brian Wittmayer was extremely
easy to get a hold of and very prompt returning calls and getting me information. I would
definitely recommend. Mitch green was my salesman, he did a great job. Very knowledgeable
and was a pleasure to work with. The paper work went smoothly and fast, I will highly
recommend them again. I'll be back to buy again. Love my new car!! I live over miles away from
the dealer when I called to inquire the sales lady also named Nikki made the deal over the phone
got my financing done and brought my car to me Easiest car purchase ever made!! Overall a
Great experience! I recommend this dealership to anyone! They were extremely easy to work
with and went out of their way to help me. They replied in a timely manner. Did not by the truck
though as it sold pretty quick. Sales rep Tory was wonderful. We were very disappointed that it
took 5 days to get the windshield replaced. We are happy with our purchase. Inventory Sales
Reviews New Search. Best deals first. Showing 1 - 15 out of listings Next. CarGurus User.
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Authorized GMC Dealer. Authorized Buick Dealer. Other Nearby
Dealers. If your past car buying experiences have been more stressful than rewarding, then you
need to shop for your next new vehicle at Walt Massey Chevrolet Buick GMC. We also have
discounts on featured models, lease deals, and manufacturer offers to help you claim the best
possible bargain on your number-one pick! And our selection is constantly being updated and
refreshed as smart shoppers around Lucedale claim their favorites. Browse our online inventory
and use the handy filters to search by important factors like make and model, price, mileage,
and available features. We know that quality is just as important as value, so we carefully
hand-pick the used cars in our inventory. Schedule your service appointment now to lock in a
convenient time to get your car caught up with the services you need. Make sure to check out
our current service and parts deals to save even more in addition to our reasonable prices! We
enjoyed our experience with Makailah Davis. She made everything as easy as possible with our
new truck. We would definitely use her again in the future. Absolute best experience! Makailah
made the whole purchasing process stress free and super easy. Walt massy Ben Stringer is the
best car salesmen I witness in my 30 years of buying vehicles. The whole experience was very
pleasant and the vehicle is incredible. We will be back. I was contacted by Walt Massey
leadership in an effort to rectify this situation. After a lengthy call, I am satisfied by the attention
given by staff. Please disregard the post from Feb I attempted to remove it and was unable to do
so. I will purchase again from Walt Massey. Ben Stringer took my call and went over and above
to answer all of my questions. He took time to send me videos showing me the truck as well as
Facetimed me to show me all of the features. I am very pleased with my new truck and would
highly recommend Walt Massey and Ben Stringer! I had the best customer Server Mr. Cooper he
answered all my questions to the best of his ability and I also drove off with a new car and
smile. This was my second purchase and I would recommend them and will likely purchase
another vehicle from them. The personal attention from top management made the difference.
Allison was very helpful answering any questions I had. She is a very nice person and I would
recommend her to everyone. Nikki was very patient and helpful! She made sure I got in the
vehicle that fit my needs and budget! If you are in the market for a vehicle go see her!!! Nikki
Taylor is the best!! I was so on edge about buying but she made sure I got everything I wanted
and made it such a smooth experience! I have purchased lots of vehicles in my lifetime and this
was the best experience I have ever had!! Great customer service! Quick response via text and
calls. The staff made the buying experience super easy and stress free. I plan to come back
when I purchase my next vehicle for sure! Nikki was amazing! Jeffrey Mccardle was
professional and worked hard to ensure a smooth and great experience. Troy white is probably
one of the best car salesmen my husband and I have met! Works hard for his customers! He
worked hard to give my husband the best deal and price on his Nissan Maxima! My family will
not buy from anyone but him! They did a great job to make sure I got what I wanted and needed.
Well satisfied with the customer service of Jimmy Bradley that showed us our future Ford
Truck.. Finally, but not least Jamie McElroy, who worked with us in helping us get the good deal
we got. Everything was processed in less than 3 hours. I definitely recommend this dealership

to anyone looking to buy a new or used automobile. There inventory is huge across many
makes and models. Jeffrey is the best!!!! Awesome salesman and no pressure at all. We looked
at a few models and he helped me tremendously.. Pre-production model shown. Actual
production model may vary. Available summer Available on select models with approved credit.
Excludes tax, title and fees. Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year or
newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Not available with
special financing, lease and some other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings
can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above
applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the
Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details.
Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Not available with lease, special finance and some
other offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are subject to change in accordance
with all federal and local laws and restrictions. Excludes 1SV model. Excludes SL models. Bolt
EV. Silverado Silverado HD. Enclave Avenir. Encore GX. Yukon XL. Sierra Sierra HD. Certified
Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory. Get
Approved Apply online using our quick credit application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise
My Vehicle. Our Reviews Google Feb 21, Google Feb 20, Cars Feb 16, Google Feb 15,
DealerRater Feb 13, Google Feb 8, Google Feb 6, Google Feb 5, Google Feb 4, Google Feb 3,
Google Feb 2, Google Jan 27, Great friendly people!!! Google Jan 25, In for oil change. Google
Jan 23, DealerRater Jan 19, Google Jan 18, DealerRater Jan 14, Google Jan 13, Google Jan 10,
DealerRater Jan 7, Read More Reviews. Get Directions To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles.
Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type. Contact Us. Walt Massey Automotive, Inc. Sam Craft
was great! She made several trips from office to office. Read at Google. Logan was great to
work with. The process was as easy as it could have been down to delivering the truck to our
offices at Baker Clark Homes. Thank you! Excellent customer service. This was my first time
purchasing a vehicle from a dealership and I couldn't have been happier. Logan Dukette was
great to work with. He made buying from out of state such a stress free and easy process. I
highly recommend going to see Logan. This dealership has unbeatable deals and vehicles, I got
the truck of my dreams and will be a returning customer. Great experience! Sam was very quick
and informative. Also very fun to work with! Definitely would recommend her! Trey was an
excellent salesperson and Cory helped me with the finances. Everything was handled via phone
or email. It was simple and easy! We were very please to have a professional salesman. He was
very informative about the vehicle we were purchasing. I would highly recommend Walt Massey
to my friends on their next vehicle. Regi Grace was excellent to deal with! Would highly
recommend him to anyone buying a new or used vehicle. Elishia assisted me with my service
needs and always does a great job making sure everything is taken care of for me. Walt Massey
Chevrolet is the best place to go for service, sales, or parts! Louis did an exceptional job getting
my service done fast and right. Always helpful and cheerful. Thank you so much again for quick
and easy service work. I was keep informed when you got my parts for the repair, was taken to
the rental service to pick up my rental and was informed when the car was completed. Most of
all you guys did an oops and was honest about it to me, something about when putting the
bumper on you messed up the paint job and had to redo the paint so it took a little longer that
expected to complete and I like honesty so being told that impressed me instead of making up
an excuse like we were short handed. Came in during my lunch break to buy another key for my
car not realizing it takes an hour. Thankfully the service writer grabbed a tech and had it done
for me in just over 30 min!! Awesome and efficient. And as always very polite and helpful! Ask
for Trey! He will take care of you before you even step onto the lot. He makes you feel at home
and is very quick to meet your needs. My husband and I were trying to buy our first car and we
had a horrible experience at another dealership and decided to try Walt Massey for our dream
car, and thank goodness we did! I'm so glad we came here, Sam Craft helped us get everything
set up in just 2 and a half days! We even got it delivered to us since we were a bit further out.
Honestly, these people rock and I highly recommend. Sam Craft was amazing at answering all of
our questions, keeping us in the loop and making sure we were happy with everything every
step of the way. Sam at Walt Massey in Hattiesburg is awesome!! I love my new freshly detailed
tundra!! In the midst of a pandemic, these guys made everything a breeze. Almost gave up on
looking for a vehicle but they made this choice even sweeter. Shout out to Trey and everyone
else at WMC for making this happen. I bought a new Chevrolet dually yesterday from Walt
Massey I love my new truck. My salesman Logan Dukette was great he got me the best deal on
my trade in showed me all about my new truck. Trey was great to work with and got us the deal
we were looking for! Thanks Trey! Absolutely the best car buying experience a person could
have. Logan Dukette and Jared Havard were a pleasure to deal with. I was able to come in and
tell them the car I wanted, my budget, show my trade and basically have a deal made in 20

minutes. No hassle, no back and forth. A fair deal on a great used car. They had to have the
vehicle transferred from their lucedale lot, so I went home, they told me when the car made it
there, they took time to make sure it was clean and ready for delivery and the process was
seemless. I have purchased many vehicles over the years and have even worked in the industry
myself. I dont like being oversold, I dont do the typical car lot "back and forth" , I am picky and
specific. The attitude of everyone I dealt with at Walt Massey was customer focused and
solution driven. Again, I could go on all day, but ultimately a simple straight forward process
with no time wasted along with top notch associates has earned a customer for life. I will surely
buy my future vehicles from Walt massey, no doubt. Logan Dukette was an excellent sales
consultant. He was very helpful and kept an open line of communication until we were satisfied
and closed the deal. I love them. Thanks for inviting me into into Walt Massey Family. I have a
new son, Logan Dukette!!! Thank you so much for helping me find another vehicle that I
needed! Sam was so polite and kind and helpful, and I much appreciate everybody's good
attitude at the dealership. Both Payton in service and Spencer in sales took great care of me. So
happy to do business with Walt Massey Chevrolet!! This brand is known for its toughness and
quality, combining all the things that matter most in reliable and high-quality cars, trucks, and
SUVs. We are proud to stock the complete lineup of all your Chevrolet favorites â€” from the
sporty Trax to the spacious Equinox and the powerful Silverado and everything between! And
we do more than just stock them; we price them carefully with a highly competitive pricing
strategy to make sure our valued customers are getting the biggest value out of their lease or
purchase. Walt Massey Chevrolet is just as committed to our used car shoppers as we are to
those browsing our new Chevy inventory. To best serve you, we maintain a huge and diverse
selection of high-quality used vehicles from many different automakers. We are constantly
updating and refreshing our used car selection as smart shoppers claim their favorites and
drive them off the lot. We know the importance of maximizing value and quality at the same
time. For that reason, every vehicle in our selection is not just priced to sell fast â€” it is also
thoroughly inspected before being listed for sale at our dealership! At Walt Massey Chevrolet,
we give you plenty of both! Walt Massey Chevrolet can help you with all your automotive
service needs from simple oil changes and tire rotations to more involved jobs like brake work
and engine repair. Whatever your vehicle needs to stay safe and efficient, our expert
technicians are ready and able to take care of it! We make it convenient to schedule service via
our online appointment tool, and we even offer an array of valuable money-saving coupons that
will help you save on our already reasonable service and parts prices. We look forward to
becoming your go-to resource for all of your automotive needs in the Hattiesburg area!
Pre-production model shown. Actual production model may vary. Available summer MSRP: 27,
Stock HG Excludes tax, tag, title, registration and dealer fee. All Rights Reserved. Excludes L
models. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30
days prior to the new vehicle sale. Not available with special financing, lease and some other
offers. Residential restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of
eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program
limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with
certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Not
available with lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of
operation are subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions.
Excludes 1SV model. Excludes SL models. Silverado Silverado HD. Bolt EV. Certified
Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory. Get
Approved Apply online using our quick credit application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise
My Vehicle. Our Reviews Google Feb 23, Google Feb 22, Google Feb 20, Google Feb 17, Google
Feb 16, Google Feb 15, Google Feb 13, Google Feb 12, Thank you so much again for quick and
easy service work Read at Google. Google Feb 11, Google Feb 10, Google Feb 9, Google Feb 8,
Service was excellent no long wait in and out Read at Google. Google Feb 6, Google Feb 5,
Great management and staff Read at Google. Google Feb 4, Google Feb 3, Read More Reviews.
Get Directions To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type.
Contact Us. Walt Massey Chevrolet Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will
vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. New vehicle pricing includes all
offers and incentives. Tax, Title and Tags not included in vehicle prices shown and must be paid
by the purchaser. While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this
site, errors do occur so please verify information with a customer service rep. This is easily
done by calling us at or by visiting us at the dealership. All Walt Massey websites share used
inventory so please contact us to verify availability and location. Terms may vary. Monthly
payments are only estimates derived from the vehicle price with a 72 month term, 5. Open
Today! What We Seek to Achieve: Leverage technology to disrupt the automotive retail

business. Invest in our employees, empowering them to serve the needs of customers. Leave a
lasting legacy in our local communities. Achieve excellence in execution and add value to the
customer experience. Maintain a financially strong company. Mission Statement. Look for this
link on your favorites: Save. Show All Filters. Vehicle Condition New Pre-Owned Makes BMW 1.
Buick 5. Cadillac 3. Chevrolet Chrysler 3. Dodge 7. Ford GMC Honda 9. Hyundai 3. Jeep Kia 5.
Lexus 3. Lincoln 1. Mazda 1. Mercedes-Benz 4. Nissan Pontiac 1. Ram 8. Subaru 1. Toyota Volvo
1. Models 4. Acadia 3. Accord 1. Altima 3. Armada 4. ATS 1. C-Class 1. Camaro 2. Camry 2.
Challenger 1. Cherokee 1. Civic 2. CLS 1. Colorado 1. Compass 1. Continental 1. Corolla 1.
Corvette 1. CR-V 2. Crosstrek 1. Cruze 1. Edge 1. Elantra 1. Enclave 2. Encore 1. Envision 1.
Equinox 9. Escalade ESV 1. Escape 1. Explorer 7. Express 1. F FSD 4. FSD 1. Fiesta 1. Firebird 1.
Forte 1. Frontier 1. Fusion 2. GLS 1. Grand Caravan 3. Grand Cherokee 6. Highlander 2. Impala 2.
Journey 3. Kicks 1. LaCrosse 1. M-Class 1. Malibu 3. Maxima 4. Mazda3 1. Murano 1. Mustang 3.
Odyssey 1. Pathfinder 1. Patriot 2. Pilot 3. Q50 1. QX60 1. RAV4 4. Renegade 5. Rogue 1. Rogue
Sport 1. Santa Fe 1. Sentra 1. Sienna 1. Sierra Sierra HD 3. Silverado Silverado HD 6. Soul 2.
Sportage 2. Suburban 1. Tacoma 4. Tahoe 5. Terrain 1. Titan XD 1. Traverse 4. Tucson 1. Tundra
2. Wrangler 5. Wrangler JK 1. XC90 1. XT5 1. Yukon 2. Yukon XL 2. Body Type Cars Compact 2.
Convertible 2. Coupe 7. SUVs Trucks Vans 7. Year 2. FWD RWD City MPG 10 to 20 Highway MPG
10 to 20 Fuel Type Diesel Fuel Flex Fuel Capability Gasoline Fuel Mileage 0 - 30K Recently
Modified New this week. Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock or VIN :. Details 44 More.
Engine: 5. Show Payment Options Show Payments. Armada Platinum, 5. Get E-Price. Tax, Title,
License and Dealer Fees unless itemized above are extra. Not available with special finance or
lease offers. EPA mileage ratings are estimates Only. While we try to make sure that all prices
posted here are accurate at all times, we cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear on the site. If the posted price for a vehicle or service is incorrect due to
typographical or other error e. Although every effort is made to represent each vehicle
accurately, we are not responsible for features and options that may be listed in error. We
highly recommend setting an appointment because we do have several stores' worth of
inventory on this website. Please give us a call and we can let you know the vehicle's location
and make arrangements for the appointment. No penalty for early payoff. See dealer for details.
This vehicle is located at West Bypass Andalusia, Al Engine: 3. Cherokee Limited, 3. Odometer
is miles below market average! Details 41 More. Engine: Vortec 6. Source: KBB. Source:
Edmunds. Details 40 More. Engine: EcoTec3 5. The all-new Suburban is still as reliable and
reputable as ever, but has been redesigned inside and out, with your passengers' every need
considered. How you use your Suburban changes from day to day and even trip to trip. The
Suburban makes it easy to make room for passengers or for cargo with the all-new available
power-release second-row and power-fold third-row seats. Press a button and reveal enough
space to load almost anything Up to It's easy to stay organized and in control with available
Chevrolet MyLink. Connect all of your devices, from phones to tablets, and keep all of your
contacts, music and destinations organized on the 8-inch diagonal LCD touch-screen. Store
your devices in the hidden and lockable storage compartment behind the touch-screen so you
keep your focus on the road and still manage it all with enhanced natural voice control.
Connectivity features include up to six USB ports, six power outlets including a household volt
outlet , and an optional r. Engine: 6. Engine: 2. Renegade Limited, 2. A stiff body structure, a
responsive steering system and an integrated KONI frequency selective damping front and rear
strut system all add up to premium performance. The Renegade combines iconic Jeep styling
with a smaller city friendly package. The available My Sky open-air, dual-panel roof features
panels that can simply be retracted or removed completely for true open-air driving. Wheel
options range from 16 to 18 inch. Renegade offers a. Engine: 1. Tucson Value, 1. Details 38
More. The modern body is chiseled and sleek at the same time. The dramatic stacked double
grille in front is complimented with vertically stacked headlights on either side, outlined in
chrome. The bumper is contoured as well. Also, its tough persona is further accentuated by the
geometric lines of its new sculpted fenders and dual power dome hood. The Silverado currently
comes in three models: Short Bo. Engine: Duramax 6. It can help you tackle the jobs you have
to get done, and then conquer the road ahead. This truck has a modern feel, with sleek lines and
strong features, like a power-dome hood and huge chrome grille in front. All models come
standard with a Vortec 6. If that isn't enough power for you, the Duramax 6. Other updates
include a 4. Also, the bi-fuel compressed natural gas system is available on the HD Crew Cab,
and there's an available spray-on bed liner. On the inside, the Work Truck is meant for the rigors
of hard work and designed for f. Details 37 More. No penalty for e. Renegade Altitude, 2. Engine:
Endurance 5. Special Offer. Kicks SR, 1. Details 36 More. This Jeep Renegade Latitude in Anvil
features: 2. Engine: EcoTec3 6. Award calculated among non-luxury shoppers. For more
information, visit Those who worry about dirtying up the inside of their truck will appreciate the

heavily vinyl trappings of the Work Truck line. The convenient standard power sliding doors and
power liftgate open with the touch of a button and include obstacle detection. Seats are a big
deal in a minivan, the Stow 'n Go Seats are popular with families. Second and third-row seats
fold into floor bins individually - so you can go from seven seats to two, or any combination in
between. With two available nine-inch high-resolution screens that flip down from the overhead
console, two USB ports, one HDMI port, and game-console inputs, the kids don't have to settle
on just one thing to watch. The Uconnect Media Center Radio lets you store thousands of
songs, select playlists, play videos, listen to standard SiriusXM Satellite Radio and navigate, if
equipped. Available Ucon. Disclaimer: New vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives.
Vehicle Price. Loan Term Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment Details Estimated Amount
Financed:. Filter Results Close. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Show All Filters Search Anything. Details Get
E-Price. Connectivity features include up to six USB ports, six power outlets including a
household volt outlet , and an optional r Details Get E-Price. Renegade offers a Details Get
E-Price. No penalty for e Details Get E-Price. Select Chevrolet Blazer. Select Chevrolet Bolt EV.
Select Chevrolet Colorado. Select Chevrolet Equinox. Select Chevrolet Malibu. Select Chevrolet
Silverado Select Chevrolet Spark. Select Chevrolet Traverse. Select Chevrolet Trax. All Vehicles.
View Inventory. Disclosure 1. Must be a current lessee of a model year or newer non-Chevy
vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Customer remains responsible for
current lease payments. Closed-end lease. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be
determined at lease signing. GM Financial must approve lease. Late payment and early
termination fees apply. Lessee is responsible for insuring the lease vehicle. Payments may be
higher in some states. Not available with some other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Not
available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on
the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM
Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette.
Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus
Earnings offer per Account. Find Your Silverado. Find your Colorado. Dedicated Service
Experts. The expert team at Paul Masse Chevrolet is committed to caring for your vehicle for as
long as you own it. We have state-of-the-art service facilities and use the latest diagnostics to
maintain and repair your Chevrolet at a competitive price. At Paul Masse Chevrolet, we use only
genuine Chevrolet parts, so you can be sure your vehicle will perform as well as the day you got
it. Schedule Service Order Parts. Schedule Service. Schedule your next service appointment
online today. Order Parts. Order genuine Chevrolet parts to keep your vehicle running
smoothly. Chevrolet New Models. Clear All. See More. At Paul Masse Chevrolet, our entire team
works together to provide you with the ultimate Chevrolet shopping experience. We are here to
exceed your expectations, deliver the best service possible, and make car shopping fun again.
Learn More About Us. Hours Of Operation. Service By Appointment Only. Customer Reviews
Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. Great customer service all around 5. Joshua P.
Read More. It was truly outstanding compared to Edward S. My experience in the Service Dept.
Geraldine R. Dave Wellington, Jr. Richard L. Very pleasant 5. Kimberly R. It was a pleasant,
stress free Anne M. Friendly and adhered to all Covid Christine S. Felt good leasing a new
vehicle during Patrick L. Upon trying to start my car remotely, it Rose B. Pleasant people and
timely service. Andrew K. Current Offers. Average example down payment is 7. Some
customers may not qualify. Not available with leases and some other offers. View 13 Results.
View 1 Result. Average example down payment is View 8 Results. View 2 Results. View 7
Results. View 9 Results. Average example down payment is 6. View 64 Results. View 18 Results.
Average example down payment is 4. View 40 Results. View 5 Results. Average example down
payment is 0. View 23 Results. View 19 Results. View 3 Results. Average example down
payment is 5. View 4 Results. Lease price includes current lessee rebate of Not everyone will
qualify. Must have a current lease in the same household. View 6 Results. We are proud to be
serving our customers in Providence, Seekonk, MA and beyond with our low One-Prices and
our award-winning customer service. No other Rhode Island auto dealership will work harder to
put you in the right vehicle at the right price. Our One-Price policy assures that you get our best
price up front on every vehicle, which makes us the 1 Chevrolet dealer in the area. Paul Masse
Chevrolet in East Providence is an award-winning auto dealer bringing expert automotive
experience to Pawtucket. For years, thousands of customers have come to our dealership. The
friendly and knowledgeable sales staff at our Pawtucket Chevrolet dealer alternative puts you
before the sale and will find the exact vehicle for you. Look for the One-Price label on every
vehicle in our inventory - clearly marked with Rhode Island's best price. We look forward to
serving you soon! Our dealership is an easy drive from any location in or around Providence.

With this central location, we are easy to find, no matter if you're coming anywhere from East
Providence or from anywhere within Rhode Island. No other auto dealership will work harder to
get you behind the wheels of the right Chevy vehicle at the right price. Visit us today.
Woonsocket Chevrolet customers can also take the help of our hours and directions page. We
proudly serve East Providence, Pawtucket, and the surrounding areas! We would also like to
help our Seekonk, MA Chevrolet customers get the vehicle they are looking for. Visit us today!
With our dealer located in the fifth largest city in the state, our Seekonk, MA drivers can be rest
assured that their vehicle will be in good hands. Does your vehicle need routine maintenance?
From brake inspection to wheel alignment, our department is equipped to handle any
maintenance and repair job. We are a one-stop shop for all your automotive needs. We provide
timely and quality service to all our customers. Contact us at now. Or you can stop by our auto
repair department at Paul Masse Chevrolet today. Paul Masse Chevrolet South Inventory. Buy
Happy - One Price. View Inventory. Learn More. Disclosure 1. Must be a current lessee of a
model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale.
Customer remains responsible for current lease payments. Closed-end lease. Option to
purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GM Financial must
approve lease. Late payment and early termination fees apply. Lessee is responsible for
insuring the lease vehicle. Payments may be higher in some states. Not available with some
other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Not available with special financing, lease and some
other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy
vehicles and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings
may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers.
See dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Current Offers. At Paul
Masse Chevrolet South our great selection of new and pre-owned inventory is competitively
priced with great offers and incentives. Click to find out what opportunities are available for you
today. View Specials. Schedule Service. There is no need to overpay for professional Chevrolet
repair. Top technology, skilled technicians, and fair pricing have made Paul Masse Chevrolet
South a favored auto service center in the Wakefield area. Shop by Price Range. Get more for
your money. Find a Chevrolet in your price range. Chevrolet New Models. Clear All. Research
View Inventory View Offers. See More. Paul Masse Chevrolet South. Get Directions. Start Buying
Process. Hours Of Operation. Service By Appointment Only. Paul Masse Chevrolet South has
proudly served the area with the best that has to be offered since We have been dealing in GM
vehicles for years. We pride ourselves on customer service and we bring this dedication and
experience to Wakefield and Narragansett Chevrolet buyers. If you are searching for a dealer in
Rhode Island, then stop by our dealership and view our current inventory. South County and
Charlestown Chevrolet shoppers would also find our dealership convenient for their automotive
needs. Our One-Price policy assures that you get the best price up front every time on every
vehicle. We offer great deals on new models for South County and Charlestown Chevrolet
customers. Just look for the One-Price label on every automobile in our inventory. Learn More
About Us. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. Very nice staff. Very
considerate 5. Andrea D. Read More. Very friendly staff, kept me updated on Tony W. Great
service 5. Robert V. Always professional 5. John G. Staff was kind and considerate 5. Andrew P.
The service dept Pete and James are top Maryellen M. Carol A. Always clean and friendly. I can
always Miranda B. Excellent experience at the Wakefield Nicholas E. Katelyn K. Making a
Difference in Our Community. Paul Masse Chevrolet South is actively involved in creating a
stronger community. From annual awareness campaigns in partnership with Chevrolet, to local
efforts around the holidays, we strive to make a difference! If you are looking for a new or used
truck dealer, then you've come to the right place. We provide a full lineup of quality trucks for
South County and Charlestown Chevrolet customers. If you are looking for a new Silverado or a
Tahoe, our dealership has it all! Wakefield truck shoppers prefer our customer service and
selection over the big city dealers. Our staff strives to provide the assistance you need. Visit us
today to experience the best auto repair and body shop in Wakefield, RI. At Paul Masse
Chevrolet South, you can expect the best customer service combined with the highest quality
vehicles. We aren't happy until our clients are completely satisfied with every part of the sales
and repair process. We invite Narragansett and Charlestown Chevrolet customers to experience
the quality treatment that only our dealership can offer. Allow us to demonstrate our
commitment to excellence. You will be amazed by the customer service provided by our
Chevrolet sales, parts, auto repair, and body shop staff in Wakefield, RI. We have a fantastic
selection of used cars, trucks, SUVs, and crossovers to choose from. Located just off US Route
1, and minutes from Silver Lake, our dealership is easy to find if you are coming from anywhere
within Rhode Island. We are looking forward in serving South County Chevrolet customers. Visit
us today! Contact Us. Disclosure 1. Not available with lease, special finance and some other

offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are subject to change in accordance with
all federal and local laws and restrictions. Not available with special financing, lease and some
other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy
vehicles and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings
may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers.
See dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. View Inventory. Buick
Enclave. Buick Encore. GMC Yukon. GMC Sierra New Vehicles. Pre-Owned Vehicles. Current
Offers. Schedule Service. Inventory Search. New Models. Buick View All Models. Chevrolet View
All Models. Certified Pre-Owned. Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. Get
Approved. Apply online using our quick cre
wiring diagram for turn signal flasher
acura rdx 2006
2001 dodge grand caravan parts
dit application to get started. Apply Now. Value Trade-In. Appraise My Vehicle. We are here to
exceed your expectations, deliver the best service possible, and make car shopping fun again.
Learn More About Us. Get Directions To Our Dealership. Get Directions. We strive to give you
everything you need to have a truly rewarding and exciting car buying experience from start to
finish! In addition to the GM models you love, our used selection also includes high-quality
options from trusted names like Honda, Ford, Toyota, and more. Best of all? From simple oil
changes and tire rotations to inspections, parts replacements, and even engine and
transmission work, our center is ready to get your vehicle caught up on all the work it needs to
operate at its best, safest, and most efficient and ensure that your automotive investment will
thrive for many miles to come. Make sure to check out our lineup of service and parts coupons
to see how much you can save in addition to our low everyday prices.

